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Abstract
Context: In the Dutch educational system, different learning pathways to higher professional bachelor (or HBO) programmes have been created: the regular VET route, the general
secondary education route, and continuing learning pathways (such as the Green Lyceum or
GL) that combine characteristics of these two traditional routes and that are specifically designed for students who combine a relatively high cognitive level with an affinity for practical, vocation-oriented assignments.
Approach: The present study aimed to compare the experiences of students coming from
these three different learning pathways to HBO. 62 former GL students, 127 former middlemanagement VET (or MBO) students, and 81 former regular general secondary education
(or HAVO) students completed an online questionnaire on their experiences in their first
HBO study year and their scores on the various scales were compared.
Findings: Students from the three groups were equally satisfied with their current HBO
programme. The same pattern was found for perceived study success in their HBO pro*Corresponding author: harm.biemans@wur.nl
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gramme. Former GL students, however, mentioned that they had been better prepared in
terms of development of study skills needed in HBO. Compared with the MBO route to
HBO, former GL students felt better prepared in terms of the theoretical subjects addressed
in their previous educational programme. In this regard, their level of theoretical preparation was comparable to that of former HAVO students. When the vocation-oriented aspects
of education were concerned, however, the GL appeared to be comparable with the MBO
route to HBO (in the HAVO curriculum, vocation-oriented preparation for HBO is absent).
Moreover, former HAVO students scored lower than former GL and former MBO students
with respect to the extent to which they felt that they had received support in choosing a
particular HBO programme in their previous educational programme.
Conclusion: The GL seems to combine the advantages of MBO and HAVO programmes
for this particular group of students: theoretical preparation for HBO at HAVO level combined with practical preparation at MBO level, systematic career orientation and guidance,
and development of study skills required in HBO. In other words, such continuing learning
pathways can be a curriculum design solution for specific student groups to promote their
transition to HBO.
Keywords: Learning pathway, transition, curriculum, educational innovation, vocational
education and training, VET, Green Lyceum

1

Introduction

Many countries worldwide have developed and implemented an explicit educational policy
to increase student numbers in higher professional bachelor (and, as a possible follow-up,
professional master) programmes, as the most advanced levels in the Vocational Education
and Training (VET) system (Cedefop, 2016; see figure 1). A higher educational level is regarded as crucial for new professionals to be able to meet the ever-changing demands of their
future jobs and to live as responsible citizens in modern society (Dutch Educational Council,
2014; Keeley, 2007; OECD, 2010).
In the Netherlands, the country in which the present research was carried out, higher professional bachelor programmes (or higher vocational education (HBO) programmes, as these are called in Dutch) are being offered by universities of applied sciences. The name of these
HBO institutes already indicates the nature of the particular educational programmes that
are being offered to the students. On the one hand, these higher professional bachelor programmes can be characterised as building on scientific insights, and, on the other hand, they
focus on application of concrete competencies (i.e., integrated sets of knowledge, skills, and
attitudes (Biemans et al., 2004; Biemans et al., 2009; Mulder, 2017)) in professional contexts.
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HBO graduates, in other words, should be able to analyse specific professional contexts and,
at the same time, to act accordingly and efficiently in practical, vocation-related situations.
Traditionally, in the Dutch educational system, two different pathways lead to higher professional bachelor programmes at EQF levels 5 or 6 (HBO; nominal duration: 2-4 years) (see
figure 1; Cedefop, 2016):
1. The VET route, starting from lower secondary pre-vocational school-based programmes
at EQF level 2 (VMBO; 4 years) via middle-management VET programmes at EQF level
4 (MBO; 3-4 years) to HBO;
2. The general secondary education route, i.e., integrated lower and upper general secondary programmes at EQF level 4 (HAVO; 5 years) leading to HBO.
Although the EQF levels of both routes are comparable, there are clear differences as well.
The VET route to HBO is relatively long (7-8 years in total) and has a strong vocational and
practical orientation on the particular sector of the labour market (e.g., engineering, communication, agriculture), while the general secondary education route is more theory-oriented,
hardly focussed on specific professional domains, and relatively short in nominal duration
(5 years), which makes the students younger when they enter HBO (without study delay in
primary or secondary education they will be 17 or 18 years old).
There are strong indications, however, that these two traditional routes to HBO are not
optimal for a considerable group of students with high potential to successfully follow HBO
programmes (see also Van den Berg, 2013). First of all, this group of students can be characterised as ambitious. They see a diploma for a higher professional bachelor (or maybe
even master) programme as the ultimate goal in their study career. Moreover, they have been
assessed in primary education as having relatively high cognitive learning abilities (study
advice for secondary education EQF level 4). Finally, a third crucial characteristic of these
students is that they do not only want to be challenged cognitively but that they prefer to be
engaged in practical, vocation-related assignments in their educational trajectory as well (cf.
Jäppinen & Maunonen-Eskelinen, 2012). For this specific category of students, the theoretical level of the VET route to HBO might not be challenging enough and this route might
also be too long to keep them focussed on reaching the HBO level in the end. The general
secondary education route, however, might not be motivating enough for them either, given
the highly theoretical curriculum and the lack of practical, work-related assignments. As a
consequence, these students might get stuck in the two traditional pathways to HBO, with
study delay and potential drop-out as a result (see also Biemans et al., 2016).
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Figure 1: VET in the Dutch education and training system (Cedefop, 2016)
Therefore, in addition to the two traditional routes to higher professional bachelor programmes mentioned above, alternative learning pathways that combine characteristics of these
two already existing routes have been designed and implemented in the Netherlands during
the last decade to meet the specific characteristics and preferences of this category of students
(see also Biemans et al., 2013). These so-called continuing learning pathways in VET com-
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bine the theoretical level of the general secondary education route to HBO with the practiceoriented nature of the VET route in a new curriculum of integrated and accelerated VMBO
and MBO programmes (as shown in figure 1, these three types of learning routes including
the new continuing learning pathways in VET concern educational programmes at the secondary level for students in the age of 13-20 leading to higher professional bachelor programmes at the tertiary level and should not be confused with adult learning programmes).
This Dutch trend of designing and implementing continuing learning pathways is in line
with the efforts many other countries are making to make access routes to higher education
new and more flexible and, thus, to promote students’ transitions between successive educational levels (see e.g., Catterall et al., 2014; Harris & Rainey, 2012; Hoelscher et al., 2008).
A prototypical example of such continuing learning pathways in the Netherlands is the
Green Lyceum (or GL), implemented by agricultural VET institutes, which explains the label
‘Green’. The GL curriculum combines a VMBO programme and a MBO programme at EQF4
level in an integrated learning trajectory and is characterised by a nominal duration of 6 years in total (instead of the regular 7 to 8 years; further acceleration to 5 years is an additional
option for talented students).
The present study will focus on the GL as a possible alternative pathway to HBO. Previous
research (Biemans et al., 2019) already demonstrated that former GL students more often
proceeded with an HBO programme than comparable students coming from regular MBO.
The central aim of the present study was to examine former GL students’ experiences in HBO
and to compare those with the experiences of students coming from the two traditional routes to HBO mentioned above. After all, a successful HBO career could be considered as the
ultimate goal of continuing learning pathways such as the GL. In this way, the present study
aimed to contribute to knowledge on students’ learning experiences in different pathways to
higher professional bachelor (HBO) programmes at the tertiary level (see figure 1) and to
lead to deeper insights in how students’ transitions to this educational level can be promoted
through learning pathways with specific educational design features.

2

Theoretical background

2.1

Transition to and drop-out from higher professional bachelor programmes

Transitions between successive educational levels of the VET system (but also in other segments of the educational system) appear to be problematic for many students. As described
by Biemans et al. (2019), this phenomenon has been analysed in the international literature
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on the permeability of educational systems (e.g., Bathmaker & Thomas, 2009; Bradley, 2008;
Gorard et al., 2006; Watson, 2006).
One of the key aspects of permeability of educational systems is the ‘capacity of education and training systems to enable learners to access and move among different pathways
(programmes, levels) and systems’ (Cedefop, 2014, p. 193). In many cases, the permeability
of educational systems is suboptimal and even if there are hardly any institutional barriers
between successive levels, it is often very difficult for students to relate and integrate the
educational programmes of the different levels or to adjust to the particular requirements of
the new programme. Such transition problems may lead to highly stressful experiences of
the students and feelings of disconnection with their new educational programme and learning environment (Mulder, 2016), resulting in less successful study careers and substantial
drop-out rates (Wheelahan, 2008). The personal and societal costs of these drop-out rates are
substantial and hamper governmental policies to enhance the general educational level and
the upward educational mobility and limit future study and job opportunities of the students
(Cedefop, 2014; Keeley, 2007; SCP, 2016).
Transition problems between educational levels resulting in relatively high student dropout rates have been reported in many countries. For example, Hoelscher et al. (2008) discussed students’ transitions from vocational education and training to higher education (HE)
in the United Kingdom and examined whether participation in VET provides a successful
progression route into tertiary education. In this regard, it should be noted that UK VET policy has as one of its explicit aims to increase access to higher education via this route. Based
on their research, they concluded (p. 150) that, so far, ‘neither attempts to create stronger
links between HE and VET programmes, nor to change perceptions of potential applicants
through outreach, have resulted in evenly distributed access to HE [....] and that policy instruments need to intervene earlier in individuals’ educational pathways’ to achieve this goal
and to really foster students’ transitions to tertiary education.
Comparable conclusions were drawn with respect to learning pathways from vocational
education and training to higher education in Australia by Catterall et al. (2014) and Harris
and Rainey (2012). Catterall et al. (2014) reported that, although an increase in students who
entered HE following their studies in the VET sector could be determined, ‘the transition
period, particularly the first semester of study, is an unnecessarily stressful time for many students’ (p. 242). In line with this conclusion, Harris and Rainey (2012) claimed that, although
seamless pathways for learners between successive educational levels are being promoted by
governments in many countries, learners’ actual experiences in their educational journeys
have been neglected to a high extent, both in policy and in research.
This article especially deals with the transition to higher professional bachelor (HBO) programmes at the tertiary level in the Netherlands (see figure 1) and the experiences of students
in their first HBO study year, which can be regarded as indications for their study careers in
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HBO. Mulder and Cuppen (2018) did an extensive study on the transition to HBO, student
drop-out from HBO programmes and possible factors that could explain this phenomenon.
When the influx of students in Dutch HBO in the last 5 years (2013-2018) was concerned,
about 30% had done their previous education in regular MBO at EQF4 level and about 53%
in regular general secondary education at EQF4 level (HAVO) while the remaining 17% had
followed other, less conventional routes (e.g., pre-university education at EQF4 level).
Of the students with a background in MBO, about 22% appeared to have dropped out after the first year (i.e., did not appear to follow any educational programme after the first HBO
year). According to the Association of Universities for Applied Sciences (2016), this drop-out
rate of 22% after one year even increased to a drop-out rate of about 31% of the former MBO
students after three years (see also Sneyers & De Witte, 2016). In many cases, these students
decide to enter the labor market with their MBO diploma. With respect to the former HAVO
students, drop-out rates after one year and after three years were 12% and 16% respectively
(if they are not successful, these students tend to switch to another educational programme).
Thus, in the first phase of the HBO trajectory, the drop-out rates from HBO of former MBO
students were considerably higher than the drop-out rates of former HAVO students. Study
success rates of former MBO and HAVO students after five years, however, were comparable:
Only 45% of the students from both groups had finished their HBO programme with a diploma within a period of five years (the nominal study period of these professional bachelor
programmes is 4 years). These figures appeared to depend on different factors such as gender
and ethnical background of the student, educational level of the parents, performance and
effort level of the student, and type of HBO programme (Association of Universities for Applied Sciences, 2016; see also Mulder & Cuppen, 2016; Sneyers & De Witte, 2016).
Thus, the conclusion can be drawn that drop-out and study delay are serious problems in
HBO programmes, both for former MBO students and for former HAVO students, although
the reasons may differ for both groups. For former HAVO students, the practical, workrelated aspects of the curriculum might cause difficulties because they have hardly had any
experience with comparable tasks in their previous educational programme, as opposed to
former MBO students. For them, on the other hand, the theoretical level of the HBO curriculum might be hard to handle because their previous education had been more practical
and less theory-oriented by nature. Thus, both groups of students seem to experience their
own challenges in HBO. Crucial issues in this regard are the lack of curriculum continuity
between the respective curricula and the absence of integration of these educational programmes (see also Biemans et al., 2019).
Mulder and Cuppen (2018) identified additional factors that are related to drop-out from
HBO. Students who dropped out from an HBO programme (or switched to another educational programme) felt much less at home with their teachers, educational programme,
fellow-students, and educational institute than students who decided to proceed. This ap-
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peared to be true both for former MBO and for former HAVO students. Moreover, drop-out
students reported that they would have preferred more contact with their fellow students,
teachers, study coach and advisor, and their mentor. In short, they felt less connected with
their educational programme (see also Mulder, 2016). They reported that, already at the beginning of their HBO study programme, they had more doubts regarding their study choice
and had given this process less consideration, had collected less information on their study
programme and felt less motivated to complete their educational programme (see also Mulder, 2018; Kuijpers et al., 2011; Winters, 2012).
Regarding the didactical methods adopted in HBO, the required study skills, and the content of their HBO subjects, both former MBO and HAVO students reported to experience
a poor alignment with their own specific skills (see also Jäppinen & Maunonen-Eskelinen,
2012). In addition, as compared to former HAVO students, former MBO students reported
that they felt less prepared with respect to calculation skills, writing skills, Dutch language,
and the way of testing in HBO. During their HBO programme, students who would drop
out later, reported that they experienced more difficulties to spend efforts on subjects they
considered to be less interesting, showed the tendency to postpone study tasks, and had more
problems with planning their learning tasks (Mulder, 2018; Mulder & Cuppen, 2018).
To summarize, various factors might give an indication of a student’s study career in HBO
such as motivation, wellbeing, and satisfaction of the student regarding his or her present
HBO programme, (perceived) study success in HBO, (perceived) quality of the previous educational programme and the extent to which students feel that they have been prepared for
HBO, and to what extent they have developed necessary study skills, reached the required
theoretical level, had sufficient practical preparation, and received support in choosing their
present HBO programme. These factors might be different for different categories of students
in HBO, in particular for students coming from different routes such as MBO and HAVO.
Former MBO students might feel less prepared for the theoretical level of the HBO curriculum but better prepared for the practical, vocation-oriented aspects while, for former HAVO
students, it might be the other way around.

2.2

Continuing learning pathways to HBO: the best of both worlds?

As mentioned in the Introduction section, in addition to the two traditional routes to HBO,
namely the VET route (MBO) and the general secondary education route (HAVO), alternative learning pathways that combine characteristics of these two pathways have been designed
and implemented to meet the characteristics and preferences of a specific and significant
student category: students who combine a relatively high cognitive level (as indicated by a
primary school advice for follow-up education at EQF 4 level) with an outspoken affinity
for practical, vocation-oriented assignments and who have clear ambitions to proceed with
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an HBO programme. For these students, HAVO would fit with their cognitive level but this
type of education lacks a specific vocational orientation and does not allow students to apply
their knowledge and skills in practical situations. MBO, on the other hand, does provide this
practical orientation but might not offer enough cognitive challenges for them to keep them
motivated and to prepare them for the theoretical level of an HBO programme.
To solve the above-mentioned problems of discontinuity and disintegration and to improve transition to and promote study success in higher education, continuing learning
pathways have been introduced in educational systems worldwide as curriculum design
solutions (e.g., Harris & Rainey, 2012; Jäppinen & Maunonen-Eskelinen, 2012; Sneyers &
De Witte, 2016). Continuing learning pathways can be defined as ‘sequential educational
programmes combined into a new [integrated] educational programme: Continuing [learning] pathways are characterised by curriculum continuity in particular competence areas or
subjects lasting several years, and encompassing more than one qualification level’ (Biemans
et al., 2013, p. 109). According to Biemans et al. (2016, p. 316), ‘the aim of these continuing
[learning] pathways is to ensure curriculum continuity [and integration] of successive educational programmes and, thus, to promote and streamline students’ knowledge and skill
acquisition and competence development’ (cf. Brockmann et al., 2008). In this way, so-called
competence progression models for specific content domains can be implemented to ensure
students’ continuing competence development (Biemans et al., 2019). For example, Lilleväli
and Täks (2017, p. 3) elaborated on the concept of a competence progression model within
the context of entrepreneurship education (or EE) as ‘a step-by-step advancement in various
contexts and with learning outcomes and roles of EE throughout the education system’ (see
also Rasmussen & Nybye, 2013).
In the Netherlands, many educational innovations have been carried out stimulated by
governmental policy (see e.g., Dutch Educational Council, 2014; Sneyers & De Witte, 2016)
to create continuing learning pathways aimed at connecting various VET levels (see also figure 1). A critical and prototypical example is the so-called Green Lyceum or GL, which was
implemented by agricultural (or ‘green’) VET institutes as one of the first continuing learning
pathways in the Dutch educational system in 2007 and is currently offered by 13 schools of 6
agricultural VET institutes to about 1,300 students (see also Van den Berg et a.2017). The GL
as an experimental pathway to promote the transition of students to HBO will be the focus
of this article. In other sectors of the Dutch VET system, more or less comparable initiatives
in terms of educational design characteristics can be found, such as the programme Talent
Development Technical Sciences (or TOT), the Professional HAVO Human Technology, and
the Top Trajectory Social Work (see also Imandt et al., 2016).
The GL is characterised by a combination of educational design features (see for detailed
information on GL design features and theoretical embedding Biemans et al., 2016; 2019).
As mentioned above, this learning pathway combines a VMBO programme and a MBO pro-
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gramme at EQF4 level in an integrated learning trajectory with a nominal duration of 6 years
(instead of the regular 7 to 8 years). Further acceleration of the GL programme to 5 years is
possible, depending on the progress of the individual student as shown by his or her portfolio.
The ultimate goal of the GL is to prepare the students for a successful study career in HBO.
Therefore, already during the GL intake procedure, the students’ ambitions and competencies are being questioned. Moreover, the theoretical level of the GL and the specific learning
and research competencies that are being developed, are attuned to HBO to facilitate a future
transition. In addition, vocation-oriented assignments in different sectors depending on the
student’s preferences and future plans are being offered throughout the GL trajectory and
career orientation and guidance play a central role in this decision-making process to be able
to design a tailor-made programme for the individual student. Although the GL is offered by
institutes for agricultural education, it is characterized by a broad focus on all possible HBO
domains and students are free to choose their own preferred sector.

2.3

Study aim and research questions

Previous research (Biemans et al., 2019) already demonstrated that former GL students more
often proceeded with an HBO programme than comparable students coming from regular
MBO. In line with the broad focus of the GL, former students from this learning route less
often chose for ‘green’ HBO programmes than comparable students coming from regular agricultural MBO. Instead, they opted for a follow-up study in almost all possible HBO sectors.
In the present research, former GL students were subject of study in the first year of their
HBO programme. As mentioned in the Introduction, the central aim of this study was to examine former GL students’ experiences in HBO and to compare those with the experiences of
students coming from the two traditional routes (i.e., regular MBO at EQF4 level and regular
general secondary education at EQF4 level (HAVO)). As mentioned in the Introduction, the
present study aimed to contribute to knowledge on students’ learning experiences in different pathways to higher professional bachelor (HBO) programmes at the tertiary level (see
figure 1) and to lead to deeper insights in how students’ transitions to this educational level
can be promoted through learning pathways with specific educational design features.
To be specific, this study aimed to provide answers to the following research questions:
1. Do these three categories of students (former GL, former MBO, and former HAVO students) differ in motivation for and perceived success in their present HBO programme?
2. Do these three categories of students differ in appreciation for and satisfaction with their
previous educational programme?
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3. Do these three categories of students differ in the extent to which they feel prepared for
their HBO programme in their previous educational programme?

3

Method

3.1

Participants and groups

The group of former GL students is only a small subgroup of all students who start a higher professional bachelor (HBO) programme. Yearly, almost 50,000 students start a study at
HBO level after completing general secondary education at EQF4 level (HAVO) and more
than 30,000 after graduating from the highest level of secondary vocational education (MBO
EQF4), thus providing broad samples to select two groups of students who resemble the
former GL students as much as possible. Both in 2016 and in 2017, a group of 600 students
was selected who had completed HAVO. Moreover, a group of 238 students who had completed MBO was invited to participate. The selected former HAVO students had all attended
a school in the same region as the GL students, and the selected former MBO students came
from the same institutes as the 84 former GL students. All students were asked to complete an
online questionnaire on their experiences in the first year of their HBO study (former GL and
MBO students received a reminder by phone as their phone numbers were available, which
explains the higher response rates for these groups).
Participants in the present study were 270 students (131 males, 139 females; average age:
19.5 years old) who had all chosen an HBO programme after graduating from their previous
educational programme and who were in the second half of the first year of their HBO programme during data collection in 2016 or 2017. To be specific, 62 former GL students from
2 Dutch agricultural VET institutes (28 males, 34 females; average age: 18.1 years old) were
compared with 127 former regular EQF4 MBO students (73 males, 54 females; average age:
21.0 years old) and 81 former HAVO students (30 males, 51 females; average age: 18.2 years
old) who had chosen for a follow-up study in comparable domains at the same HBO institutes as the former GL students.

3.2

Instrument and analyses

Students’ experiences in the first HBO programme year were collected through an online
questionnaire that consisted of nine scales. Several scales had already been composed and
verified in previous research (see e.g., Biemans et al., 2013). The items corresponding with
the various scales were presented to the students in separate blocks. Students had to use fivepoint Likert scales (1=minimal score; 5=maximal score) to respond to the various items.
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Afterwards, the structure of the scales was empirically verified through factor analysis and
reliability analysis. The reliability of the various scales turned out to be satisfactory to very
high (see α values mentioned below). The scales of the questionnaire were:
–

Motivation for school (2 items, e.g., ‘If I had to select an educational programme all over
again, I would choose this particular programme’; α=0.71) (RQ1);

–

School wellbeing (15 items, e.g., ‘I enjoy attending this educational programme’; α=0.88)
(RQ1);

–

School satisfaction (3 items, e.g., ‘I am supported well if I experience learning problems’;
α=0.78) (RQ1);

–

Perceived study success in HBO programme (5 items, e.g., ‘I am well on track in my educational programme’; α=0.85) (RQ1);

–

Satisfaction with previous educational programme (11 items, e.g., ‘My previous educational programme was a good preparation for my present HBO programme’; α=0.83)
(RQ2);

–

Extent to which specific study skills required in their HBO programme were developed
in their previous educational programme (10 items, e.g., presenting, using ICT, reflecting; α=0.83) (RQ3);

–

Extent to which students feel prepared for their HBO programme in their previous educational programme with respect to specific theoretical subjects (8 items, e.g., Dutch and
English language, mathematics; α=0.77) (RQ3);

–

Extent to which students feel supported in choosing a specific HBO programme in their
previous educational programme (7 items, e.g., contacts with study coach and advisor;
α=0.80) (RQ3);

–

Extent to which students feel prepared for the vocation-oriented aspects of their HBO
programme in their previous educational programme (5 items, e.g., internships; α=0.66;
only relevant for former GL and MBO students) (RQ3).

Mean scores of the three groups (former GL, former MBO, and former HAVO students) were
compared for eight questionnaire scales mentioned above through a MANOVA procedure
with Gender as a covariate to control for possible gender differences (see Howell, 2010) (for
the scale Vocation-oriented aspects, a separate univariate analysis of variance with the two
groups former GL and former MBO students was carried out because former HAVO stu-
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dents did not have scores for this scale since vocation-oriented aspects had been absent in
their educational programme). If an overall significant difference between the three groups
was found for a particular scale, simple contrast analyses were carried out to make pairwise
comparisons between the various groups.

4

Results

With respect to the first research question (‘Do the three categories of students (former GL,
former MBO, and former HAVO students) differ in motivation for and perceived success
in their present HBO programme?’), no significant differences in mean scores between students from the three groups were found for the scales Motivation for school (F(2,269)=2.12;
p=0.12), School wellbeing (F(2,269)=0.57; p=0.57), School satisfaction (F(2,269)=1.17;
p=0.31), and Perceived study success in HBO programme (F(2,269)=2.36; p=0.10). Students
from the three groups all scored relatively high on the various scales but no significant differences were found between former GL, former MBO, and former HAVO students in motivation for and perceived success in their present HBO programme (see also table 1).
Table 1: Mean scores (M) and standard deviations (Sd) of former GL, former MBO, and former
HAVO students for the questionnaire scales Motivation for school, School wellbeing, School satisfaction, and Perceived study success in HBO programme
Motivation for
school

School wellbeing

School
satisfaction

Perceived study
success in HBO
programme

M (Sd)

M (Sd)

M (Sd)

M (Sd)

Former GL

4.19 (1.07)

3.88 (0.50)

3.88 (0.60)

3.87 (0.77)

Former MBO

4.42 (0.92)

3.83 (0.53)

3.80 (0.72)

3.67 (0.86)

Former HAVO

4.15 (0.92)

3.78 (0.51)

3.70 (0.75)

3.91 (0.81)

Regarding the second research question (‘Do the three categories of students differ in appreciation for and satisfaction with their previous educational programme?’), the three groups
of students indeed appeared to differ in their mean score on the corresponding scale of the
questionnaire (F(2,269)=3.33; p≤0.05). Post hoc tests revealed significant differences between former GL students and former MBO students (p≤0.05), and between former HAVO
students and former MBO students (p≤0.05). Both former GL students and former HAVO
students appear to be satisfied to a higher extent with their previous educational programme
than former MBO students were, although this last category of students scored on the positive side of the scale as well. No significant differences were found in this regard between
former GL and former HAVO students (p=0.81) (see also table 2).
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Table 2: Mean scores (M) and standard deviations (Sd) of former GL, former MBO, and former
HAVO students for the questionnaire scale Satisfaction with previous educational programme
Satisfaction with
previous educational
programme
(GL/MBO/HAVO)
M (Sd)
Former GL

3.57 (0.59)

Former MBO

3.35 (0.67)

Former HAVO

3.54 (0.53)

With respect to the third research question (‘Do the three categories of students differ in the
extent to which they feel prepared for their HBO programme in their previous educational programme?’), significant differences in mean scores between students from the three
groups were found for the scales Study skills (F(2,269)=11.28; p≤0.001), Theoretical subjects (F(2,269)=28.89; p≤0.001), and Support in choosing HBO programme (F(2,269)=7.39;
p≤0.001).
With respect to the extent to which students felt prepared for their HBO programme in
terms of study skills developed in their previous educational programme, former GL students scored higher than former MBO (p≤0.001) and former HAVO students (p≤0.001).
No differences in this regard were found between former MBO and former HAVO students
(p=0.78) (see also table 3).
Regarding the extent to which students felt prepared for their HBO programme in terms
of theoretical subjects addressed in their previous educational programme, former MBO students scored lower than former GL (p≤0.001) and former HAVO students (p≤0.001). No differences in this respect were found between former GL and former HAVO students (p=0.36)
(see also table 3).
With respect to the extent to which students felt that they had received support in choosing a particular HBO programme in their previous educational programme, former HAVO
students scored lower than former GL (p≤0.001) and former MBO students (p≤0.01). No
differences in this regard were found between former GL and former MBO students (p=0.16)
(see also table 3).
Regarding the extent to which students felt prepared for their HBO programme in terms
of vocation-oriented aspects of their previous educational programme, no differences were
found between former GL students and former MBO students (F(1,188)=0.69; p=0.41). Given the nature of their educational programme (general secondary education), for former
HAVO students, vocation-oriented aspects were not applicable in their previous education;
Therefore, former HAVO students were not included in this particular analysis (see also table
3).
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In the analyses, no significant effects of the covariate Gender were found for the various scales of the questionnaire.
Table 3: Mean scores (M) and standard deviations (Sd) of former GL, former MBO, and former
HAVO students for the questionnaire scales Study skills, Theoretical subjects, Support in choosing HBO programme, and Vocation-oriented aspects

Former GL

Study skills

Theoretical
subjects

Support in
choosing HBO
programme

M (Sd)

M (Sd)

M (Sd)

3.59 (0.54)

3.34 (0.62)

2.99 (0.73)

Vocation-oriented aspects
M (Sd)
3.65 (0.78)

Former MBO

3.15 (0.68)

2.70 (0.80)

2.84 (0.85)

3.55 (0.83)

Former HAVO

3.19 (0.52)

3.46 (0.74)

2.48 (0.81)

Not applicable

5

Conclusions and discussion

The present study aimed to compare the experiences in the first HBO study year of students
coming from different learning pathways to HBO (i.e., the continuing learning pathway GL,
regular MBO at EQF4 level, and regular general secondary education at EQF4 level (HAVO)).
One could argue that the more positive students are regarding their present HBO programme and the preparation for HBO in their previous educational programme, the higher their
chances for a successful future HBO study career will be (cf. Mulder & Cuppen, 2016; 2018;
Mulder, 2018). Of course, in future research, these three learning pathways leading to HBO
should be compared in terms of study success at HBO level as well, in order to be able to
draw more definite conclusions on the effectiveness of the respective learning routes but the
present study might already provide a first indication.
With respect to their motivation for school, school wellbeing, and school satisfaction,
the three student groups had comparable mean scores. On average, students from the three
groups were equally satisfied with their current HBO programme. The same pattern was
found for perceived study success in their HBO programme. Former GL, former MBO, and
former HAVO students reported that they were equally successful in their first HBO study
year so far. Whether these perceptions are justified, should be checked through future research on students’ learning performance and drop-out rates after one HBO study year.
Differences between the groups, however, were found when the experiences and perceptions of the students regarding their previous educational programme (either GL, or MBO,
or HAVO) as preparation for HBO were concerned. These differences were especially clear
for specific aspects of their previous education. Compared with students from the other two
routes, former GL students mentioned that they had been better prepared in terms of development of study skills needed in HBO. Examples of study skills that had received more
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attention in the GL trajectory were e.g., presenting, doing research, reflecting, analysing, and
using ICT. This finding is fully in line with the strong focus of the GL on developing learning
and research competencies as required in HBO.
Compared with the traditional VET (MBO) route to HBO, former GL students felt better
prepared in terms of the theoretical subjects addressed in their previous educational programme. In this regard, their level of theoretical preparation was comparable to that of former HAVO students. This pattern was found for almost all theoretical subjects (e.g., English
and German languages, mathematics, biology, physics, and chemistry). In other words, when
the theoretical level of education was concerned, the GL appeared to be highly comparable
with the general secondary education (HAVO) route to HBO.
When the vocation-oriented aspects of education (cf. Jäppinen & Maunonen-Eskelinen,
2012) were concerned, however, the GL appeared to be comparable with the MBO route to
HBO. Thus, the strong focus of the GL on study skills and theoretical level of the programme
did not appear to be realized at the cost of the practical preparation of the students for their
possible future jobs. At this point, it should be realized that the HAVO route does not offer
any kind of vocation-oriented preparation given the nature of the educational programme
(i.e., general secondary education). Moreover, former HAVO students scored lower than former GL and former MBO students with respect to the extent to which they felt that they had
received support in choosing a particular HBO programme in their previous educational
programme (cf. Kuijpers et al., 2011).
If one would combine the conclusions drawn above regarding the theoretical and the
vocation-oriented aspects of the educational programme, one can indeed conclude that the
GL integrates the best of both worlds (HAVO and MBO) for this specific category of students
(students who combine a relatively high cognitive level with an affinity for practical, vocation-oriented assignments) as a preparation for an HBO programme (as already assumed in
the section Theoretical Background) (see also Biemans et al., 2019). For these students, it is
crucial that they are continuously challenged at the theoretical level and are confronted with
assignments that refer to authentic professional contexts at the same time.
To summarize, the continuing learning pathway GL seems to combine the advantages of
MBO and HAVO programmes for this particular group of students: Theoretical preparation
for HBO at HAVO level combined with practical preparation at MBO level and systematic
career orientation and guidance (cf. Kuijpers et al., 2011). Moreover, GL students seem to
acquire study skills needed in HBO programmes to a higher extent than MBO and HAVO
students. Thus, continuing learning pathways such as the GL can be a curriculum design
solution for specific student groups to promote their transition to HBO (see also Biemans et
al., 2019).
These conclusions are not just relevant for the Dutch VET context, but also for international policies and initiatives to increase the flexibilisation of transitions between educational
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subsystems. As mentioned in the Theoretical Background section of this article, this is an
aspect that has attracted a great deal of attention in many countries for some time now (e.g.,
Hoelscher et al., 2008; Catterall et al., 2014; Harris & Rainey, 2012). Our research shows
the potential added value of integrating successive educational programmes and accelerating learning trajectories for specific target groups of students. Moreover, the combination
of particular design features of these pathways should be attuned to the characteristics of
these specific student subgroups (see for more details Biemans et al., 2019). In this respect,
Jäppinen and Maunonen-Eskelinen (2012) also stressed the importance of student intake
procedures and of shortening and integrating students’ learning pathways as characteristics
of effective learning routes. Thus, continuing learning pathways can facilitate and support
students’ transitions to higher educational levels within the VET system (and other educational systems) in other countries as well (see also Bradley, 2008; Catterall et al., 2014; Gorard
et al., 2006; Watson, 2006).
As announced above, future research will focus on the effects of the previous educational
pathway on the learning results and study careers of the students in HBO (see also Bradley,
2008; Gorard et al., 2006; Watson, 2006). Moreover, educational design principles and characteristics of the GL will be compared with those of other continuing learning pathways in
(Dutch) VET to determine their effectiveness. In this way, further insights can be developed
in the specific educational design characteristics that are most crucial for the effectiveness of
these learning routes.
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